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Accident Hits 
A Little Too 
Close To Home

OUR 6
SATELLITE
OFFICES
n  Bala Cynwyd
Two Bala Plaza, Suite 300
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

n  King of Prussia
1060 First Avenue, Suite 400
King of Prussia, PA 19406

n  Malvern
101 Lindenwood Drive, Suite 225
Malvern, PA 19355

n  Plymouth Meeting
600 West Germantown Pike
Plymouth Meeting Exec. Campus, 
Suite 400
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462

n  Radnor
Radnor Financial Center
150 N. Radnor Chester Rd.,
Suite F 200
Radnor, PA 19087

n  Broomall
Sproul Rd. at Williamsburg Drive
600 Williamsburg Drive
Broomall, PA 19008

As some of  you may now, I am the Legal Assistant and Direc-
tor of  Marketing at Carpey Law. Part of  my job is to deal 
with insurance companies and handle our clients’ property 
damage claims following an accident. Here at Carpey Law, we 
pride ourselves on educating our clients on the claims process. 
Unfortunately for me, on December 26, 2014 (my birthday) 
my parked car was hit by a drunk driver! Luckily, no one was 
seriously injured and I was not in my car. But, I didn’t have 
rental coverage so I had to go without a car for more than two 
weeks. Ultimately, I was able to forego renting a car (as I live 
close to work) but I know many people don’t have that luxury. 
Don’t wait for an accident to happen to find out you didn’t 
purchase the right kind of  coverage. Take advantage of  our 
FREE policy review with Stuart to avoid this happening to 
you! See pg. 3

- Tiffany

WE ARE
COMMITTED
To providing exceptional 
legal services to each and 
every one of our clients.

of the Month!

Client

We wanted to give a special 
thanks to a former client, 
Mark Lawrence, for giving us 
such a wonderful testimonial 
on his experience with our 
firm! Thanks, Mark!

“Hey, World and everyone on 
it, if  you were injured and its 
someone else’s fault, C-A-R-
P-E-Y. If  you were hit by a 
plane, train, or automobile, 
scream C-A-R-P-E-Y. If  you 
want an attorney who just 
doesn’t provide a service but 
gets result$$$ you need
C-A-R-P-E-Y. Personal
Experience- Was involved in 
serious incident on 12/12, 
contacted Stuart Carpey, 
explained my situation and he 
assured me he would make 
the at fault party pay and 
pay they did. I think this guy 
eats insurance companies for 
breakfast. Then after, he even 
had care providers reduce 
their fees to increase my
overall settlement amt., now 
what more can be said.
Contact C-A-R-P-E-Y. You 
won’t be sorry you did.”
~Mark Lawrence
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About us: We perform very high quality legal 
work. We are highly competent and we have a 
highly competent support staff, but we are not 
perfect. We can make mistakes. We will correct a 
mistake if  we find it or if  you point it out.

It is our policy to return phone calls in the order 
they are received and based on the priority of  the 

REMINDER ABOUT OUR FIRM’S COMMUNICATION POLICY
situation. If  you leave a message, your call will be 
returned usually within 24 hours. Some clients 
feel that calling multiple times in a day will get 
their call answered faster, but that is not the case. 
Email is the quickest way to get a response from 
anyone in the office. 

We work by appointment only. Without an 

appointment, it is unlikely Mr. Carpey would be 
able to meet with you.

Please utilize our support staff to answer your 
questions and to give you status reports. Our legal 
assistants and paralegals are very experienced and 
will often be able to respond to your requests. 

Skinny Mexican Chicken Casserole
Prep Time 25 min
Total Time 60 min
Servings 5
INGREDIENTS:
n 1 bag (11 oz) frozen corn & black beans with brown rice in a
   Southwestern seasoning (or improvise your own if  you can’t 
   find it in your supermarket’s freezer section)  
n 3 large boneless chicken breasts, cooked and cubed  
n 1 can (10 oz) enchilada sauce 
n 1/4 cup chopped green onions (4 medium)  
n 1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro 
n 1 small red bell pepper, chopped 
n 3/4 cup finely shredded 2% milk reduced-fat Mexican
   style cheese blend (3 oz) 
n shredded lettuce  
n 1  tomato, chopped  
n 1 avocado, cubed

INSTRUCTIONS: 
Heat oven to 375°F. Spray shallow small casserole with
cooking spray. Cook rice mixture as directed on bag for
minimum time. In large bowl, mix chicken, rice mixture
and enchilada sauce. Stir in 2 tablespoons of  the green onions,
the cilantro and bell pepper. Spoon into casserole dish.

Bake uncovered 30 to 35 minutes or until bubbly and heated through. Sprinkle with cheese; bake 5 
minutes longer or until cheese is melted. Top with shredded lettuce, tomato, remaining green onions 
and avocado.

LAURA CARPEY’S RECIPE OF THE MONTH

Groundhogs Day
February 2, 2015

FEBRUARY DATES TO REMEMBER
Valentine’s Day

February 14, 2015
President’s Day

February 16, 2015

Stuart and Julia went to The Franklin Institute 
this month to catch a ride on the Sky Bike! 
Julia will never be “too old” for a father/daugh-
ter day. Check out their website at www.fi.edu 
for a fun-filled day with your kids!
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Your Car, Truck or Motorcycle Policy Reviewed By 
Personal Injury Lawyer Stuart A. Carpey For Free!

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

EMAIL

Cut-out and mail to:
Carpey Law
Attn.: Policy Review Deparment
100 West Elm Street
Suite 310
Conshohocken, PA 19428

That’s right, a no cost policy review.
First of  all, the consultation is free. You won’t pay a 
dime. I will look at your insurance policy (car, truck 
or motorcycle) and give you my evaluation of  the 
coverages you bought and what they really mean 
in terms of  protecting you and your family if  any 
of  you are in an accident. I’ll show you the most 
important coverages you should ask for from the 
insurance company, what to avoid and what to buy. 
I’ll explain to you the difference between full tort 
and limited tort, what uninsured and underinsured 
motorist coverage is all about, why an insurance 
agent that sold you “full coverage “ just sold you 
a bill of  goods, and I’ll show you the little known 
“secrets” that the insurance companies (and the 
Pennsylvania Insurance Department) don’t want 
you to know. I guarantee the information I show 
you and my review of  your auto insurance policy 
will save you hundreds of  dollars! It will probably 
save you at least $100 in the first year! (Did you 
know you can change your policy at time during 
the year to start saving money?)

Now why am I doing this?
I am not an insurance agent. I make no money 
whatsoever reviewing your insurance policy. But 
I am sick and tired of  people being ripped off by 
insurance companies and winding up with the 
worst types of  coverage for themselves and their 
families. The insurance companies and for the 
most part insurance agents will not tell you what 
to buy, or where you can save. It’s a numbers game 
for them, and the more policies they write, the 
better it is for them. But if  you or your loved one 
is involved in an accident and you don’t have full 
tort, or you don’t have uninsured motorist coverage 
or underinsured motorist coverage, or not enough 
of  it, you could be stuck with medical bills that you 
will have no way of  paying, unreimbursed wage 
loss, and physical injuries! Frankly, I like it when I 
can provide helpful, solid information to consum-
ers about the good and the bad in their insurance 
policies and how to improve their coverage while 
at the same time saving money. Look, this is a 
specialized business. Unless you are in it every day, 
like me, these car, truck and motorcycle policies are 
difficult to make sense of !

That’s it. You don’t have to lift a finger.
There’s no catch. All you have to do is contact 
us to register for a no cost appointment with me. 
And I will make it super convenient for you. You 
can either have an in person meeting with me, or 
a phone meeting. To register, go to this page on 
our website: www.carpeylaw.com/carpey-policy-
review-offer or fill out the form below and mail it 
in to us. We will contact you to set up the meeting. 
Or call us at 610-834-6030. If  you call make sure 
you tell us you want to make an appointment with 
me for the Special Offer To Review Your Insur-
ance Policy. But, you must get me your insurance 
policy declaration page before the scheduled

meeting so I have time to review it. (The declara-
tion page comes in the mail every time your insur-
ance company sends you the new policy each year. 
It shows you what your premiums are, and what 
coverage you purchased. No worries. We’ll go over 
that with you when we make the appointment)

You will be very pleased after our meeting. 
I promise!
One more thing. We ran this same program about 
a year ago, and made the same offer in our newslet-
ter. The response was so great, my staff overbooked 
appointments for me. For almost a week I pretty 
much spent all of  my time reviewing declaration 
pages and having meeting with folks. All good stuff, 
but I still have to get work done on clients’ cases! So 
this time around I have to limit the offer a little bit. 
I will only be reviewing the policies of  the first 25 
folks who contact me.

P.S. If  you have a friend or relative that wants me 
to review their policy, I’d be glad to do that. Just 
have them contact us. We’ll send a free gift to you, a 
customized Carpey Law pen for each introduction.

Stuart A. Carpey !

PLEASE WRITE A GOOGLE REVIEW FOR

CARPEY LAW
It only takes about 3 minutes!

DO YOU HAVE A GMAIL ADDRESS?

NO/DON’T KNOW YES
START AT STEP 1 SKIP TO STEP 4

GO TO:
plus.google.com/+CarpeyLawPhiladelphia

PUBLISH

�ank You For Your Review!

Next, click on the
‘write a review”

pencil

Please rate us however
many “stars” you’d like and

jot down a review of your
experiences with us

Finally, click on
the “Pubish”

button

1 2 3 4
Go to Google
and type in

‘mail.google.com’

Then click
‘Create account’

If you already
have an account,

simply log in.

Fill in the
fields on the
right, then

click
‘Next Step’

Google will ask
you to add a

bunch of details
to your profile,
but feel free to

skip these steps
until you’re on
your Plus page.

Sign-in to your
Gmail page

(if you’re
no already
signed-in)

215.563.8286



Call me with any legal 
questions about injuries 
from any accident or 
medical care.

I promise to give you a 
straight forward answer.

That’s my guarantee. 

610.834.6030

Give this newsletter to a friend.
They’ll thank you for it,

and so will I.
Stuart Carpey
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This publication is intended to educate the general public 
about personal injury, medical malpractice, and other issues. 
It is for information purposes only and is not intended to be 
legal advice. Prior to acting on any information contained 
here, you should seek and retain competent counsel. The in-
formation in this newsletter may be freely copied and distrib-
uted as long as the newsletter is copied in its entirety.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE:
n  Client Testimonial of  the Month
n  Tiffany’s Accident and Rental Troubles
n  Laura’s Skinny Mexican Chicken Casserole Recipe
n  February Dates To Remember
n  Visit to the Franklin Institute
n Your Car, Truck or Motorcycle Policy Reviewed
n Write A Google Review
n Wounded Warrior

Each time you make a referral to our law firm, we 
make a donation to the Wounded Warrior Project, 
which supports wounded soldiers and veterans.

Thank you to the following people who referred cases to us last month: Eileen 
Edwards, Patricia Sistrunk, Arthur Monroe, Shireen Johnson and 
Robert Mathis. 

Wounded Warrior Project is a nonprofit organization based out of  Jacksonville, 
FL. Their mission is to honor and empower  wounded warriors. Its purpose is 
to raise awareness and to enlist the public’s aid for  the needs of  severely injured 
service members, to help them aid and assist each other, and to provide programs 
and services to meet their needs.

Since its inception, Wounded Warrior Project has been successfully easing
the troubles of  veterans all over the country, and Carpey Law greatly supports 
these efforts. 

For more information on Wounded Warrior Project, or to make a contribution, 
please visit: www.woundedwarriorproject.org. 

Our success is built on referrals from clients and friends. If  you know of
anyone who might benefit from our services, please feel free give them our
contact information.

TO THANK YOU FOR
EVERY REFERRAL…
WE THANK OTHERS!

AVVO is an attorney rating 
system and Stuart A. Carpey
is rated 10.0 - the highest

rating AVVO offers.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
carpeylaw.com


